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Buildings of Belfast’s Catholic enclave with the spires of the St. Peter cathedral.



TWENTY YEARS AFTER THE HISTORIC NORTHERN IRELAND AGREEMENT, 
BREXIT THREATENS TO DERAIL PROGRESS TO PEACE AND 

PROMPT A RETURN TO THE TIME OF THE TROUBLES

On 10 April 1998 the Good Friday agreement between Unionists and Irish Republicans 
was signed in Belfast. It was Tony Blair’s most striking political triumph, 
bringing to an end the time of the Troubles, which had cost the lives of over 
3,000 people. The graffitti-covered “Peace Wall”, the last wall of its kind in 
Europe, divided Belfast’s Catholic and Protestant areas, and was scheduled to be 
demolished definitely in 2023, but after the Brexit vote the inhabitants of the 
Emerald Isle have to deal with a renewed feeling of uncertainty. In the British 
referendum Northern Ireland voted by a large majority to remain in the EU. 
If the UK leaves the organisation many fear that the two Irelands will once again 
be separated by a hard border. In both Dublin and Belfast many are claiming 
special status for the whole island to preserve the unity achieved during the 
peace process, while London could re-impose direct rule over “its” Irish province. 
If it does so then Sinn Fein intends to ask for a referendum on reunification for 
the whole of Ireland, which could pour petrol on a fire that has never really been 
completely extinguished.



A family in East Belfast, the Protestant area of the town mainly populated by 
Scottish immigrants who came to work in the shipyards.



The apse of the cathedral of St. Anne with the modern 
spire built in 2007 and called ‘Spire of Hope’.



A barber supporting Celtic, the Catholic football 
team of Glasgow. His shop is in Falls Road, the 
main Catholic enclave in Belfast.



The Cross of Peace, standing between the Catholic 
district of Falls Road and the Protestant one of 
Shankill Road.



A small vintage van with a hot dog business in Donegall Quay.



A mural depicting Bobby Sands, maybe the most famous IRA (Irish Republican 
Army) militant, who died in jail during a hunger strike on May 5th 1981.



A performance of the Street Wise Samba Band in the lanes of the 
Cathedral Quarter in Belfast, filled with pubs and clubs.



Kids in a house of East Belfast, the area of the town mainly 
populated by Scottish immigrants who came to work in the shipyards.



The graves of Bobby Sands and other IRA militants in the Milltown Cemetery.



The huge cranes of Belfast’ shipyards, where 
the Titanic was built.



The futuristic ‘Titanic Belfast’, the museum dedicated to the 
ocean liner Titanic, built in the shipyard of the town.



Murals with Van Morrison and other famous people on the walls 
of the Cathedral Quarter, an area rich of pubs and clubs.



The catholic cathedral of St. Peter near Falls Road, the main Catholic enclave of Belfast.



Murales a sfondo politico sulle case di Falls Rd. la principale enclave cattolica di Belfast

Political murales on some building on Falls Road, 
the main Catholic enclave in Belfast.



Elders in Shankill Road, a Protestant district of Belfast 
next to the Catholic enclave of Falls Road.



The Belfast City Cemetery, where a sunken wall separates the tombs of the Protestants from the Catholic ones.



A message on George Best’s grave.



The wall still separating the Catholic district of Falls Road and the Protestant one of Shankill Road. 
This border has always been one of the hottest areas of Belfast during the thirty years of the Troubles. 



Murals with political content on some buildings on Falls Road, the main Catholic enclave in Belfast.



Van Morrison in concert in Cyprus Avenue. The artist from East 
Belfast is back in his town to celebrate his seventieth birthday.
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